Partner Overview

Datria is the global market leader in packaged voice-enabled enterprise mobility solutions. Datria brings the power of hands-free, eyes-up mobility solutions to warehousing, transportation, enterprise asset management, plant maintenance, data collection, parts management, field force automation, and human capital management. The company’s solutions leverage Cisco Unified Communications and wireless voice services.

Partner Solution Description

Within today’s competitive manufacturing and supply chain operations, companies must focus on reducing costs associated with labor-intensive work while improving shipment accuracy and warehouse/distribution agility. Voice-enabled automation is a leading and flexible approach for increasing mobile worker productivity for moving goods quickly through the supply chain while achieving close to 100% accuracy levels.

Customers find Datria solutions affordable, quick and easy to deploy, and with fast return on investment: more than 90% improvement on shipment accuracy, 10-20% improvement in productivity, 60% decrease in time to invoice, and 22% reduction in overtime costs. Mobile workers are equipped with cost-effective wireless Cisco phones, providing them with real-time voice communications and connections with enterprise warehouse and logistics management systems. User acceptance is rapid since Datria solutions rely on common phone skills.

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

Partner Affiliation
- Technology Developer Partner

Associated Cisco Solution
- Unified Communications for Manufacturing

Customer Benefits
- Improves order fulfillment accuracy (approaching 100%)
- Increases worker productivity in labor intensive processes by 20–30%
- Accelerates training of new employees
- Complies with government-mandated tracing requirements
- Increases worker safety

Targeted Industries
- Manufacturing
- Retail

Geographical Regions Served
- Global

Datria Warehouse Unified Communications Voice Picking Solution
Datria and Cisco are the first to market with a network-centric VoIP solution for voice-based warehousing. When contrasted to traditional client-side approaches, the solution provides better affordability, scalability, compliance with 3rd-party service-oriented architectures (SOAs), reduced TCO, and the ability for voice technologies to be used with all types of mobile workers, both inside and outside the four walls of the enterprise.

Core Components of the Partner Solution

Each Datria Warehouse Unified Communications Voice Picking solution includes:

- **Datria software**: An open VoiceXML and Java-based application providing a voice user interface to mobile workers with real-time connectivity to existing corporate back-end systems.
- **Customer Voice Portal (CVP)**: The robust VoiceXML application platform providing the run-time environment for the Datria application.
- **Unified Communications**: Solution connecting mobile workers to the Datria application and existing enterprise systems.
- **Voice gateways**: A voice-capable ISR equipped with VoiceXML Gateway providing connectivity and network access to application and speech resources.
- **Voice over Wi-Fi**: Controllers and access points for wireless VoIP phones.

Related Cisco Products

- Unified Communications: Customer Voice Portal, IP phones (wireless 7921G), Unified Manager or Unified Manager Express
- Wireless: Access Routing Technology (VoiceXML on ISR); access points and controllers
- Routing and Switching: Cisco WAN solutions

Related Partner Information

- **Webinar**: http://www.datria.com/webinar_archive.php
- **Demo**: http://www.datria.com/Datria_Voice_PicknPack_Demo
- **Case study on Coca-Cola Enterprises**: http://www.datria.com/news.php
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